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PERFORMANCE OF AUTOMATIC COMPRESSOR VALVES

James Brown, Reader
Robert Davidson, Lecturer
John Fleming, Lecturer
Department of Dynamics and Control
University of Strathclyde, Glasgow, Scotland

INTRODUCTION
A previous paper (1) has reported measurements of
dynamic force on a disc valve, during the opening
of the valve, and has shown that significant
differences are to be found between this true
dynamic force and the corresponding force measured
under steady state conditions at increments of
valve displacement.
In this paper, the authors
describe an investigation of the velocity field
arolind the same disc valve, again measured dynamically during the rise of the valve.
The measurement uses miniature ~5° sensor probes, in a
constant temperature hot wire anemometry technique,
to define the instantaneous velocity vectors, and
analysis of the signals from the wires is by a
fully calibrated method developed by the authors
for this project.
It is shown that entrained gas
from above the valve plays a significant part in
the development of flow patterns, and that the
development of eddies from discontinuitie s in the
surface of the valve seat (eg from ring seats) is,
on a time scale, of the same order as that of the
rise time of the valve.
Analysis is confined to
the assumption that flow is in radial planes.
Test Rig and Instrumentatio n - General
When measuring valve force (1) it was found to be
necessary to arrange a moving plenum chamber and
seat, with a fixed valve, because of the sensitivity of force transducers to acceleration.
When
measuring velocity, on the other hand, it is
obviously impractical to arrange the velocity sensor
in a position occupied by the seat be-fore initiation
of the opening phase, and the rig was therefore
arranged as shown in Fig. 1, with a fixed plenum
chamber and seat, and a moving valve.
The energy
for a fast rise time was stored in a powerful spring
and the valve held shut against this spring by means
of an electro-mecha nical actuator connected to a DC
voltage.
This arrangement gave a rise time for the
valve of approximately 5 ms, which was felt to
afford a reasonable comparison with some compressor
valves.
Valve displacement was continuously measured by a
capacitive transducer.
The fully open reading was
checked by slip gauge.
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Initial and final pressures in the plenum cylinder
were noted from a calibrated pressure gauge, while
pressure variation during the tests was recorded
from a piezoelectric pressure transducer at a site
corresponding to the pressure gauge tapping.
It
was found that cylinder pressure did not vary
significantly during the rise time of the valve.
Signals for the calculation of velocity vectors
were taken from a sub-miniature ~5° sensor probe
coupled to a hot wire anemometer bridge.
The
sensor position was adjusted radially and vertically
by means of a positioning device using two micrometer heads.
Data for position were obtained by
means of a measuring microscope, relative to the
valve periphery for radius, and relative to the
face of the seat for height, taking in each case
the centre of the 45° sensor.
Velocity being the
main measurement of the tests, is discussed at
greater length in a separate section.
The test outputs of the various transducers were
recorded on a digital storage oscilloscope, then
transferred to an instrumentatio n tape recorder for
subsequent analysis.
During analysis, the signals
were re-transmitted from the tape recorder into the
digital storage oscilloscope in a piece wise
fashion, then passed through a digitiser and
interface to a mini-computer for storage in a data
matrix.
Subsequently, computer analysis was used
to extract the magnitude and direction of the
velocity vector, with relevant valve displacement
and time for a grid of sixteen positions.
The
grid is shown in Fig. 1.
Data are available at
time intervals of the order of 25 microseconds.
A
few examples of these diagrams are shown in Fig. 3.
Interpretation of Cross Wire Anemometer Signals
Dual sensor cross-wire probes as supplied by
manufacturers tend to be bulky relative to the
dimensions of the valve used in these tests.
To
secure maximum definition of position it was
therefore decided to use a single 45° sensor subminiature probe for all readings, obtaining an
output equivalent to a cross wire reading by
rotating the probe through 180° about the axis of
its shank for readings which otherwise corresponded

This
in sensor positio n, cylinde r pressur e, etc.
relies on repeata bility of the conditi ons of the
test, but has the advanta ge of elimina ting differences in the charac teristic s of the sensor and its
anemometer bridge, which are sources of error in
The parame ters which
using dual filamen t probes.
r pressur e and
cylinde
initial
are
d
must be repeate
Of these, the former
the displace ment/tim e curve.
can be set with some accurac y, while analysi s
showed that in all tests the displace ment/tim e
curve repeate d to an accurac y within the low noise
It is
level of the electro nic instrum entation .
sensor
single
the
from
results
that
felt
therefo re
method used are as good as, or possibl y better than,
those which would obtain for a dual sensor probe.
The probe was calibra ted in the paralle l jet of a
special ly constru cted nozzle caligra tor, at a series
of sEeeds and at angles from -100 through zero to
+100 •
The finding s of this calibra tion were:

(a)

that even in the well defined plus to minus
45° zone, mathem atical models thus far
propose d are not adequat e to represe nt signal
behavio ur, while at angles beyond this zone,
in which prong interfer ence can be a factor in
flow, only calibra tion of the type used can
give a true represe ntation of the flow,

(b)

the charac teristic shape of the signal versus
angle curve is essenti ally the same for each
calibra tion gas speed and can thus be
represe nted for all speeds within the range by
the same suitabl y chosen polynom ial.

Using this calibra tion, a curve of angle versus the
ratio V1/V2 was fitted as a third order polynom ial,
where Vl and V2 are voltage outputs from the
anemometer bridge during tests, for corresp onding
This
sensor orienta tions at 90° to each other.
was found to be single valued over the range.
Hence the angle between the gas flow and the probe
Having found the
axis is uniquel y determi ned.
angle of flow, it is merely a matter of computa tion
to calcula te the total velocit y from the calibration curves, using their common shape to simplif y
this analysi s.
For each test, there is thus produce d, the magnitu de
and directio n of the velocit y vector corresp onding
to the probe positio n, valve displace ment, time from
Some further
initiati on and cylinde r pressur e.
computa tion gives, for each grid positio n and
pressur e, graphs of velocit y, angle of flow and,
A sample of
displace ments, to a base of time.
To illustra te the
this output is shown in Fig. 2.
changin g behavio ur of the flow as time goes on,
velocit y vectors at all grid points for corresp onding times were subsequ ently extract ed and these are
shown in Figs. 3(a) to 3(f).

Initial cylinde r pressur e for all reporte d data
= 41.5 kN/m2
Hot wire sensor length = 0.45 mm at 45° to shank
DISCUSSION
Much of the work for this paper has been devoted to
the develop ment of satisfa ctory methods of data
acquisi tion and analysi s, and it is clear that
further work is require d before it can be claimed
that dynamic flow during the opening phase of this
simple disc is fully underst ood.
The physica l size of the smalles t hot wire probe
obtaina ble is such that the minimum height positio n
in the grid loses much valuabl e data close to the
It may be that investi gation with a larger
seat.
Neverth eless, some interes ting
valve is require d.
trends appear in the diagram s obtaine d.
Fig. 2 shows one sample of the diagram s for angle,
velocit y a..~.:. ., : o;placement at one grid positio n and
This particu lar diagram is for
initial pressur e.
at the second height from the
radius,
the maximum
seat, and shows cle~~ly the delay of approxi mately
2.5 millisec onds bet"'~n the incepti on of valve
displace ment and the arrival of the front of the
Followi ng
release d gas at the measuri ng ~:~~ion.
arrival of the front, the angle of fl0w ;s -60° for
about half a millise cond, then moves ra~~dly to the
The convent ion for these
region +20° to +70°.
diagram s is that all angles are relativ e to
horizon tal, minus indicat ing upwards , plus downwards.
After incepti on of flow, velocit y climbs rapidly to
a maximum value of about 18 m/s, before droppin g
back to about 5 m/s at the fully open displace ment.
It should be noted here that the fully open
displace ment does not by any means mark the end of
transie nt conditi ons and that further analysi s is
necessa ry between this time and final steady state
The work carried out for this paper
conditi ons.
indicat es that in some cases this may occupy a total
time of the order of 25 to 30 millise conds.
At this stage, it may be well to conside r the
The
nature of the phenomenon under investi gation.
and
rest,
from
start
to
subject
is
dischar ging gas
additio nally to the effects of a continu ously
The former of these
varying valve displace ment.
conditi ons implies that initial flow is in a
laminar mode, requiri ng finite time for the develop ment of eddies both at surface s of velocit y
discont inuity, with consequ ent high rates of shear,
and at boundar y discont inuities such as the step in
The latter
the seat (repres enting a ring seat).
conditi on of varying valve displace ment implies not
only an increas ing rate of dischar ge at source, but
also a variati on in the angle of the conical surface
Because of distanc e
of velocit y discont inuity.
velocit y lag, it follows that at any instant during
the opening phase, the line of velocit y discont inuity in a radial plane is not straigh t, but curves
downwards with increas ing radius.

Test Rig Data

Figs. 3(a) to 3(£) are vector diagram s prepare d by
compute r from the matrix store of all such informLacking
ation as is exempl ified by Fig. 2.
informa tion on the extent of the curvatu re of the
line of discont inuity discuss ed above, a notiona l

Valve diamete r = 8.40 mm Port diamete r = 6.35 mm
Measurement grid positio ns (16 positio ns in all)
0.48 2.08 5.26 11.61
X (from valve periphe ry), mm
Y (from face of valve seat), mm 1.17 2.08 3.00 3.96
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straigh t line of velocit y discont inuity has been
added to each, diagram as an extrapo lation of the
line j~ining port edge to valve edge, to give some
idea of the separat ion of flow zones.
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Versuch e uber Stromun gsarten,
Ventilw iderstan d und Ventilb elastun g.
Forschu ngsarbe iten auf dem Gebiete des
Ingenie urwesen s.
Heft 272, 1925.

At 2.2 ms (Fig. 3(a)), with displace ment 0.13 mm,
there is some indicat ion that the valve edge is
behavin g in part as a circula r line source, with
spread of fluid as a broad jet occupyi ng most of
the availab le radial plane.
This is not, however ,
complet ely so, for there is already evidenc e of
entrainm ent, showing small vectors down the side of
the valve, turning towards the jet directio n as the
edge is approac hed.
It is also clear that the
escapin g gases have a well defined front.
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Brown, J. and Lough, A.
An Experim ental
Investi gation into the Respons e of Disc Valves
to Rapid Pressur e Changes .
Purdue Compres sor
Technol ogy Confere nce, Lafaye tte, 1972.
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Brown, J., Lough, A. and Pringle , S.
Oil
Stictio n in Automa tic Compres sor Valves.
XIV
Congres s of Refrige ration, Moscow, USSR, 1975.

At 2.7 ms and 0.19 mm displace ment (Fig. 3(b)),
there is evidenc e of the establis hment of a whole
field of entrainm ent above the velocit y discont inuity, and this trend is continu ed through out the
remaini ng diagram s.
It is noticea ble, however ,
that entrainm ent vectors pass through a maximum
amplitu de before reverti ng to relativ ely small
values in the final steady state (100 ms) diagram
, (Fig. 3(f)).
It seems likely that the strong
entrainm ent is the result of high rates of shear
consist ent with a predom inantly laminar regime and
that the final small vectors indicat e a fully
develop ed turbule nt zone between the two flow
domains .
At this time (2.7 ms) vectors on or
below the discont~nuity line are consist ent with
the variatio n in velocit y to be expecte d from the
differin g measure ment radius, again suggest ing
laminar flow with only small losses.
At 3.1 ms (Fig. 3(c)), the velocit y at positio n A
has become small compare d to the velocit ies achieve d
at greater radii.
This is accompa nied by a
reducti on in the entrainm ent vector, possibl y
indicat ing that eddies are being establis hed on the
line of discont inuity at this radius.
The diagram s for 3.7 ms and ~.2 ms (Figs. 3(d) and
3(e)), show flows at the largest radius which are
clearly consist ent with the growth of a large eddy
at the seat step.
Since this is not shown at
3.1 ms, it may be argued that the time require d for
the establis hment of this eddy is around Jt milliseconds .

GRID Dr

PDSJTIDNS

PLENUM

CYLINDER

The final diagram at 100 ms (Fig. 3(f)), is prepare d
from time average d velocit y and angle informa tion
over a suitabl e period within the range of time at
which transie nt effects had disappe ared.
It is
interes ting to note that in steady flow, the large
eddy beyond the step in the seat has been largely
suppres sed and that flow is essenti ally paralle l to
the seat at larger radii.
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